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I.

Purpose of the Paper
During the early 1990s, with permission from the federal government, states

altered welfare rules to forge their own programs. This period of experimentation by
states was followed in 1996 by sweeping welfare reform legislation that eliminated the
entitlement to public assistance and tightened work and behavioral requirements. At the
same time, economic prosperity attracted nonworkers into the work force.
As a consequence of these and other factors, public assistance receipt declined
precipitously in the 1990s. Between 1994 and 1999 the number of families on welfare
fell 49 percent (Haskins 1999). The female unemployment rate dropped to its lowest
level in 20 years, from 5.9 percent in October 1991 to 4.0 percent in the fall of 1998 (U.S.
Bureau of the Census 1999). At the same time the labor force participation rate of nevermarried mothers, which had been stable at levels considerably below that of married
mothers, increased from 47 to 68 percent between 1993 and 1999, an increase of 45
percent (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2001).
Public debates have ensued over which is more responsible for caseload declines,
public policy or the economy (Council of Economic Advisors 1999). Welfare research to
date has been unable to distinguish between these two explanations because most of the
recent research has focused on caseload data at the state level (Figlio and Ziliak 1998;
Moffitt 1999; Wallace and Blank 1999). Declines in caseloads could be due to increasing
rates of exit from public assistance, to decreasing rates of entry, or to both. While
changes in entry rates are important, the main thrust of the early state reforms in welfare
programs obtained through waivers was to move recipients off welfare, reflected by
reports of a small decline in entrances and a more substantial increase in exits from
programs in the 1990s (Wilde, et al. 2000).
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A secondary issue is whether recipients are leaving through work or through other
means. Findings from several studies indicate that recipients are, in fact, working and
many are leaving and working after they leave. Two-thirds of recipients leaving public
assistance in New York State found jobs (Nathan 1999) and 62 percent of former welfare
recipients in Wisconsin were working (Hernandez 1999). Of the Wisconsin leavers, 83
percent had worked at some time since leaving. Similarly, a national survey shows that
61 percent of former recipients who were still off welfare at the time of the interview (1-2
years after leaving) were working (Loprest 1999). A summary of 11 state studies of
those who left AFDC found that the majority worked in the first quarter after leaving
welfare (Acs and Loprest 2001).
While everyone applauds welfare mothers’ movement off public assistance and
into work, substantial concern remains, particularly in the event of an economic
downturn. Previous research has found high recidivism and rapid returns to AFDC
among mothers who leave (Blank and Ruggles 1994; Cao 1996; Harris 1996; Meyer and
Cancian 1996; Pavetti 1993; Weeks 1991). And although reports indicate that mothers
remain employed at high levels following welfare exit, their well-being is often not
greatly improved. For example, one recent study found the median monthly earnings of
working welfare leavers to be $1,149, compared with $1,031 for near-poor working
families and $1,240 for low-income families (Loprest 1999). State leaver studies find
hourly wages averaging $6 to $8 per hour (Brauner and Loprest 1999). Studies from the
1980s found that one-fifth of women who exited were never above poverty in any of the
following 5 years (Meyer and Cancian 1998). Compared to mothers who remain on
welfare, however, a recent study that took the large increase in the Earned Income Tax
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Credit into account found the family incomes of wage-reliant mothers to be 58 percent
higher than those of welfare-reliant mothers. Still, a large portion of workers remained
poor—62 percent of wage-reliant mothers and 94 percent of welfare reliant mothers
(Danziger, Heflin and Corcoran 2000a). In addition, there is concern not only about
family economic well-being, but also about the healthy development of children (Zaslow,
et al. 1995).
A number of new data sets were developed during the 1990s to study welfare and
welfare reform efforts. One of these data sets is the Survey of Program Dynamics (SPD),
a survey program of the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The purpose of this paper is to
describe how the SPD could be used for studying the implications of welfare use and
welfare reform on families and children. It first examines ways to conceptualize welfare
reform in terms of changing types of policies. Second, it examines the types of data
needed to study the implications of welfare reform for families and children. Third, it
examines the information contained in the SPD that could be used for this purpose.
Fourth, it speculates on other sources of information that would complement the SPD
data. Fifth, it provides an overview of types of analysis that could be conducted. Sixth, it
discusses the benefits of different statistical approaches.
II.

Conceptualizing the Effects of Welfare Reform
The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996

fundamentally altered the federal government’s promise to maintain a safety net for lowincome families. It did so by repealing the entitlement to cash assistance in the 60-yearold program of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Beginning no later
than July 1, 1997, each state was required to assist needy families under the Temporary
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Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Block Grant. Cash assistance could not be given
to families in which an adult had received assistance for 60 months in his or her lifetime.
Also, recipients must work after two years on assistance or even sooner, if the state
prefers. These policies have been linked to substantial declines in welfare rolls, 49
percent between its height in 1994 and 1999.
But welfare reform had started earlier. Most states had obtained waivers to
federal requirements in the early 1990s. These state waivers established “natural
experiments” in program administration beginning considerably before the TANF
program was passed (Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
1997). In essence, TANF formalized what was already in effect in many states prior to
1996. The substantial decline in the welfare rolls that predated the 1996 legislation—
between 1994 and mid-1997 the decline was about 25 percent— is linked to these
waivers. Of particular interest are the policies that established: (1) time limits, which
restrict total months on public assistance to 60 or fewer, depending on the state; (2) work
requirements; whether the state mandates that recipients work or look for work within
two years after first receiving public assistance; (3) work exemption for children under
age 3; whether states require mothers of children under age 3 to work; (4) earnings
disregard; whether states allow recipients to disregard some of their earnings in
calculating benefits; and (5) sanctions; whether the state reduces recipients’ benefits for
failure to meet the work or other requirements. Additionally, strengthened provisions to
establish paternity and obtain child support orders as a condition of receiving public
assistance may influence recipient behavior. States vary on these policies, of course.
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State variation in the timing of implementation of each of these policies can be used to
identify policy effects without having to classify states by their overall policy climate.

Effects on Families
Why and how would we expect families to react to changes in public assistance
policies? If public policies make receiving public assistance even more difficult, by
requiring activities such as job search or employment, by requiring mothers of young
children to work, and by sanctioning those who do not cooperate with the rules, recipients
may decide that their other options are more attractive. They will simply fail to show up
for certification or fail to apply in the first place. Those recipients who follow the rules
and work may soon find that their benefits are reduced to the point where they are either
no longer eligible or the amount is not worth the hassle. While states that mandate work
may reduce their rolls quickly, states that reward work by allowing recipients to keep
more of their earnings in calculating benefits or which have higher benefit levels in
general, may see their rolls decline more slowly because recipients remain eligible longer
as their incomes rise. This approach is expected to pay off in greater self-sufficiency.
State economic conditions may make it easier or harder to find a job, and, therefore, leave
welfare. Finally, recipients may even change their behaviors in anticipation of policy
changes. For example, less needy recipients may leave public assistance or fail to apply
in order to preserve their eligibility for the future.
Effects of Policy Changes. There are both facilitative and deterrent effects of
waivers on exiting public assistance. Waivers that restrict access to welfare receipt (e.g.,
sanctions, time limits) or require work activity are expected to increase the rate of work
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and the rate of exits from AFDC. The expansion of the earnings disregard, a financial
incentive to work, allows young women to remain on AFDC at higher levels of income
than before and, therefore, may reduce the rate of welfare exit.
One of the justifications for requiring work is that families will benefit from
increased financial resources. Work also increases self-esteem, which may improve
mothers’ mental health. Yet, moving into employment is not without its stresses and
strains, including the stress of adapting to a schedule, locating child care, and obtaining
transportation (Hershey and Pavetti 1997; Hofferth, et al. 2000). While some families
may do better, others may not. How well they do depends upon the wages they can earn
as well as drug or alcohol use and emotional stability. Children whose mothers leave
AFDC may show increased behavior problems such as aggression or anxiety even though
they do better on standardized tests. It is important to examine a variety of measures of
family well-being.
The Economic Well-being of Former Recipients and their Families. An
assumption underlying welfare reform efforts was that families’ economic well-being
would improve by leaving public assistance. If successful, welfare reform policies
should increase the rate of leaving AFDC and reduce the rate of reentry, and the ones
who leave should be better off financially than those who stay. Welfare reform should
also increase maternal employment, a key pathway to self-sufficiency. Financial support
from the nonresidential parent may increase as a result of establishing paternity and
seeking child support. Financial support may also increase the child’s contact with the
father. Basic individual measures that are essential to study welfare and welfare reform
include presence of partner and number of children, own and partner’s employment,
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disability, work hours, and earnings. At the family level, total family income, receipt and
amount of public assistance, food stamps, SSI, Medicaid, other private transfers, and
child support, poverty, and food security. Expenditures include expenditures on food,
housing, and health insurance/health care.
While these measures can be used as indicators of family well-being, children
may suffer due to lower income, maternal employment difficulties, and the failure to
access support services. Welfare administrators traditionally have viewed their
responsibility as being to the mother, even though AFDC was originally conceptualized
as support for children (Moore 2000). Recent efforts have focused upon the effects of
policy changes on children. Public policies can affect children through economic
resources, the dynamics of the family, and parental psychological well-being (McGroder,
et al. 2002; Morris 2002). Some programs may be more effective in changing one than
another. If the long-run goal is to assist the next generation, it is important to examine
children’s well-being directly and the pathways of influence (Zaslow, et al. 1995).

Effects of Welfare and Welfare Reform on Children
To examine the effects of welfare reform on children we need to examine how
children are influenced by changes in their parent’s behavior. We don’t expect direct
policy effects on children’s development, because policies are not so designed. Rather,
we expect effects to be felt either because their parents are employed or because their
parents lose welfare benefits. Thus the ideal project would examine what happens when
parents leave welfare for work or other reason. It would randomly assign some mothers
to employment and others to marriage. A third group would have their benefits
arbitrarily cut, and a fourth group would be unaffected. This design would avoid the
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confounding of motivation with the treatment. Unfortunately, even if possible, we cannot
ethically conduct such an experiment. And, even if we could, it is unlikely that all those
assigned to work will work and all of those arbitrarily kicked off will not. As a
nonexperimental alternative, we identify families on welfare and follow them to measure
the well-being of their children over time after leaving welfare. Such a study would take
into account differences in family income, maternal employment, any receipt of public
assistance, and contact with the nonresidential parent. Alternatively, we could compare
the well-being of children of leavers with those of stayers. The latter tells about the
relative benefits of leaving versus staying.
Research to date has examined differences in child development associated with
differences in receipt of welfare (Kalil and Eccles 1998; Moore and Driscoll 1996;
Zaslow, et al. 2001a). The methodological problem is that, in the past, families that
received welfare were likely to differ in many ways from those that did not, even just
examining those of low income. Welfare reform has provided a “natural experiment” in
that policies have forced some who would otherwise have remained on welfare for a long
period to leave. Thus, leavers and stayers may be less distinct than in the past.
Just as does welfare, welfare reform may have positive and negative effects that
offset one another. This could result in null findings. As an example, one study of
treatment-control differences in maternal subjective state three years after random
assignment to the Teen Parent Demonstration project, a welfare-to-work program, found
no effects (Brooks-Gunn and Berlin 1993). The effects may also depend on the duration of
time since last receipt of welfare. Hofferth et al. (2000) found that the well-being of
children whose mothers were off welfare for a year or less was lower than that of those
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off welfare for longer or who had never been on welfare. The potential effects of welfare
reform are depicted in Figure 1 (see p.37).
The well-being of children is expected to depend on how the mother leaves
welfare, through work or through sanctions. Leaving welfare may improve child wellbeing if hours and wages increase. One study found that children of former AFDC
recipients have higher scores on a test of math achievement if their mothers earn higher
wages (Moore and Driscoll 1997). Net of other factors, employment also lends structure
and consistency to family lives through scheduling of time around work, which is
hypothesized to improve maternal self-efficacy and self-esteem, and reduce depression
(Hair, et al. 2002; Zaslow, et al. 2001b). Children’s time in preschool programs is likely
to increase. Employment may increase the verbal skills of the mother, leading to
increased reading to her child. An alternative hypothesis is that both wages and
children’s achievement may be linked to mothers’ cognitive ability, in which case there
will be no link between employment changes and child achievement. Regardless of
maternal verbal skills, increased income might result in families’ increased ability to pay
for children’s participation in activities such as lessons, sports, and clubs and other
organizations (McGroder, et al. 2002; Morris 2002). It may lead to increased ability to
take children to public facilities that may require an admission fee, such as the zoo or
museum. The increase in out-of-home activities may lead to less television viewing
overall, since television viewing takes place mainly at home (Hofferth and Sandberg
2001a).
On the other hand, welfare reform may decrease family well-being. If mothers
are unable to get and keep a job, families may experience increased strain and anxiety as
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well as lowered income (McGroder, et al. 2002). If mothers work, total family resources
may not increase initially since welfare benefits decline. Most of the jobs these women
enter pay the minimum wage and offer no benefits; thus, their actual disposable income
may decline if child care and health care benefits are discontinued. Additionally, starting
regular employment and managing time, children’s care arrangements, transportation,
and the demands of a new job may be stressful for both parents and their children.
Marital or partner conflict and marital problems may increase. AFDC mothers are more
likely than non-AFDC mothers to be in jobs that are less desirable (Menaghan, et al.
1998). Therefore, AFDC mothers may have increased depression and lowered selfefficacy, particularly in the first few months of employment, compared with non-AFDC
mothers (Hair, et al. 2002; Zaslow, et al. 2001b). Since initial difficulties may be offset
by higher self-esteem and self-efficacy later on (Parcel and Menaghan 1994), short term
declines in well-being may be followed by long term improvement (Hofferth, et al.
2000).
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, Canada and states as diverse as Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, California and Georgia tested a variety of interventions to increase
the earnings of welfare families (McGroder, et al. 2000; Huston, et al. 2001; Gennetian
and Miller 2000; Morris and Michalopoulos 2000; Bloom, et al. 2000; Morris 2002). The
results of these earlier projects shed light on what the long-term consequences of the
work provisions in TANF may be for families and their children. Women enrolled in
programs that included a substantial subsidy for work, that required work of 30 hours or
more, and that provided substantial support services such as child care worked more, had
higher earnings and were less likely to be poor. The larger the subsidy, the larger the
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gains. None of the programs significantly changed parents’ emotional or physical health,
the quality of parent-child interactions, or the home environment. However, some studies
found that elementary children’s achievements in school and their behavior improved
when they were in the test programs. Studies in Minnesota and Canada suggest that the
greater financial and emotional security, benefits such as health insurance, child care and
afterschool activities provided by the programs account for these improvements.
Adolescent youth in program families, however, showed more problem behaviors such as
staying out late, smoking, drinking and using drugs (Brooks, Hair and Zaslow 2001).
Studies suggest that supervised after-school activities are important for keeping the
children of newly employed welfare mothers out of trouble.
Mediating and Moderating Effects: Parenting. Many of the effects of welfare
reform are likely to operate indirectly on child achievement and social behavior, either
through parenting or through family climate (McGroder, et al. 2002). Research has found
that parenting that is strict and highly directive (clear rules and sanctions for violating
them plus close supervision) combined with high levels of warmth, distinguishes high
achieving poor inner-city children from their low-achieving peers (Baldwin, Baldwin and
Cole 1990; Clark 1983; Jarrett 1995). It follows that parenting that is punitive and lacks
warmth will be associated with lower achievement and possibly greater behavior
problems. When controls for emotional support and cognitive stimulation in the home
are included, the disadvantage in verbal, reading, and math skills among persistently poor
children compared to middle-class children in the NLSY is reduced by one-third to onehalf (Korenman, Miller and Sjaastad 1995). Another study using the National Education
Longitudinal Study found that statistically controlling for parental education and home
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supports reduced the effect of poverty on reading achievement by more than half (Lee
and Croninger 1994). Additionally home resources such as books, computers, and trips
make a difference to children’s achievement in the summer when high-SES children
improve their skills and low-SES children lose ground (Entwisle, Alexander and Olson
1997).
Family Emotional Climate. Poor adults have more mental health problems than
nonpoor adults, and mothers with more mental health problems exhibit fewer positive
behaviors and more hostile, dominating and coercive disciplinary behavior (Dix 1991;
Downey and Coyne 1990). In addition, poor adults experience more negative life events
and chronic conditions, and negative events increase punitive, harsh and inconsistent
parenting behavior. Such childrearing behaviors are predictive of socioemotional
problems in children (Yoshikawa 1994; McLoyd 1990; McLoyd 1998). Several studies
have reported a higher prevalence of emotional and behavior problems among poor and
low-SES children than among their middle-class counterparts (Adams, Hillman and
Gaydos 1994; McLoyd, Ceballo and Mangelsdorf 1996). Hofferth et al. (2000) found
that maternal depression, alcohol use, and family conflict partially explained the
association between recent welfare receipt and children’s behavior problems.
A recent set of studies based upon data from the national evaluation of welfare to
work studies suggests that parenting practices (cognitive stimulation, support and
parental attitudes) mediates the effects of maternal literacy and depression on child
outcomes (Zaslow, et al. 2001b; Hair, et al. 2002).
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III.

What Data are Needed to study the Implications of Welfare Reform for
Families and Children?

Dynamic vs. Static Analyses
There are at least two different ways to analyze the effects of changed policies.
The first is dynamic, examining behaviors and outcomes that might expect to be changed
in the short-term, such as changes in welfare and employment status. The second is more
static, examining outcomes such as children’s achievement and behavior one and two
years after welfare reform was implemented. The dynamic approach is appealing in
examining policy effects since there may not be enough variation in policies over a
relatively short period of time to be able to identify effects. That is, while most states
modified their policies to meet TANF requirements within calendar year 1997, some
already had implemented versions of these policies during the early 1990s; any effects of
additional changes in 1997 may be very small.
Additionally, some behaviors still must be tied to a particular month or quarter,
such as employment entry or exit, births, and first sexual intercourse. It is more precise
and better justified to locate the particular transition or event in time relative to an event
such as entering AFDC or changes in policies. Particular sequences of policy and
behavior can be associated with this more precise timing. While understanding the
dynamics of the timing of events may not seem as important to understanding family
well-being, the truth of the matter is that timing does matter. It makes a difference
whether the family has been off public assistance for 6 months, 1 year, or 1 and ½ years.
Six months may not be long enough to have established a job, a routine, and other
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sources of income. Comparing families at very different times since exit from public
assistance underestimates the progress of the earlier exiters. However, since the data are
not consistently available by month, and some outcomes are not time-linked, both
approaches are discussed here.
Transitions. One way of examining whether policies change behavior is to
examine rates of the behavior (exits from public assistance, entry into public assistance,
employment, first sex, pregnancy) before and after the implementation of the policies at
issue. This requires having access to a sample of individuals who are receiving public
assistance before policy changes go into effect and after they have gone into effect. To
examine the implications of changes in public assistance receipt on continuous outcomes,
one could also examine the outcomes before and after leaving public assistance. While
one cannot establish causality, one can provide information on trajectories and on
outcomes net of controls.
Static Outcome Variables. Some outcomes do not change quickly in response to
changes in policies, income, or employment. Therefore, it makes more sense to analyze
them in a less time-dependent manner. One way to analyze static outcomes would be to
compare levels of the outcome variable, such as income or children’s behavior problems
before and after the change at issue. For policy changes, one could describe the incomes
of all low income public assistance-eligible families before and after policies went into
effect. We know that one of the effects of welfare reform was to reduce the proportion
receiving public assistance. To describe the implications of changes in AFDC receipt, one
could first describe the proportion leaving assistance and then describe the well-being of
former recipients’ families within the first two years after leaving AFDC. While it is
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important to compare former recipients with each other at different periods of time after
leaving AFDC, the question remains as to the well-being of those who left AFDC but
were unsuccessful at staying off and went back on public assistance. Therefore, a
complementary type of analysis would compare those who return to public assistance
within two years with those who remain off.

Data Needs
The first requirement for studying the implications of welfare reform for families
and children is that data be available prior to and following passage of welfare reform
legislation in August 1996 and preferably data from the early 1990s when the waiver
policies were being implemented. Analysts will not be able to evaluate the effects of
welfare reform on data that do not have extensive time variation. The requirements are
more rigorous for dynamic than for static analyses, including longitudinal data on
individuals of all ages, monthly data on employment and public assistance receipt of all
kinds, as well as individual characteristics and transitions. Total work experience should
be calculable from the monthly work data. Monthly data on marital status, births, and
number and ages of family members are needed. Years of schooling, disability status,
and state of residence can be obtained on a less frequent basis, as these are more stable.
While data on the same individuals before and after policy changes occur are not
needed for every outcome, short-term longitudinal data on individuals are required in
order to obtain individual rates of exit from or entry into public assistance. With these
data, monthly rates of the behavior at issue (welfare exit, entry, reentry) can be calculated
for each individual, depending upon their initial status as a welfare recipient, former
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recipient or eligible nonrecipient. Finally the length of time since the spell began and
whether the spell is a first or later spell are needed. This can be obtained through a direct
question or through long-term longitudinal data collection. Analyses conducted at the
annual level just need these data for the previous 12 months. Other types of variables
such as race/ethnicity of the head can be obtained at only one point in time.
When it comes to characteristics or outcome variables that are collected only in a
certain module or at a certain time point, then the following questions need to be asked:
First, is this a one-time only set of outcomes? If so, then the variable is less useful to
identify the implications of welfare reform. Second, were data collected prior to August
1996? If these are data from two time points and one was prior to 1996, then it may be
possible to use this outcome. How many time points are available? Can the time be
pinpointed? For example, multiple measures of income and benefit receipt are obtained.
Can these be timed to a month or group of months? What about measures of depression?
Are they multiple, connected to a given point in time? If measures are only obtained
once a year, do they describe the entire year, or a particular point in time? Are these
permanent characteristics of the families or individuals, or do they reflect the time the
questions were asked? These questions will facilitate determining whether the variables
can be used as possible outcomes of welfare reform or whether they are social indicators,
useful for describing a population, but that cannot be associated with policy changes.

IV.

What Relevant Information is Contained in the SPD?
The SPD fulfills most of the requirements for the transition analyses in that it

contains monthly data on many outcomes. Employment and public assistance receipt can
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be determined monthly, therefore permitting the dynamic analyses of exits and reentry
proposed above.
Income is available on an annual basis. To determine financial well-being at a
certain time point, monthly (or quarterly) income can be estimated by dividing annual
income by months (or quarters) worked during the year. This makes the variable
comparable to other income and expenditures collected on a monthly (or quarterly) basis,
such as SSI, child support, and food stamps. Number of persons in the household, their
ages, relationship, and when they entered and exited during the year can be determined
from the survey data, permitting monthly accounting of the number and ages of children,
births of children, family size, and changes in marital status of family members.
Many other indicators of family well-being are obtained at the survey date. This
includes information on assets, health insurance, food expenditures, child care
expenditures, car expenses, educational expenses, disability, and health care expenses.
maternal employment and work schedule. School enrollment, preschool program
enrollment, and child disability are useful and available this way.
Most of the measures of outcomes for children and adolescents in the SPD are
specific to the date of the survey or the past year. Some examples of behavior over the
past year include participation in sports teams, frequency of getting homework done on
time, and whether a child has run away from home. An example of current behavior is
“How often in the past week have you read stories to (child)?” Some of the well-being
measures for children can be measured at the annual level into the past. For adolescents,
age of initiation of cigarette smoking, drinking and marijuana use is asked in age
categories, so it can be linked to a specific two-year period in the past. Age at first date
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and age at first sexual intercourse are obtained, so they can be attached to a specific year.
Month and year of last contact with the parent outside of the home is obtained, so that can
be dated to the month.

Outcome Measures for Children
Ideal outcomes of welfare reform for young children would be higher cognitive
test scores and lower scores on the problem behaviors index. Since the SPD does not
measure children’s achievement, the hypothesis of improved achievement cannot be
tested. It does ask questions about behavior problems for elementary school-age
children, so hypotheses about aggressive and withdrawn behavior can be tested. For
adolescent children appropriate outcomes contained in the SPD include less sexual
activity and contraceptive use, less substance use and fewer problem behaviors, obeying
parental limits, and school engagement (Kinukawa, et al. 2002).
Other types of variables can serve as intermediate outcomes or mediating factors.
A good example is reading to the child. While reading to a child per se is not the same as
higher cognitive scores on tests, children whose mothers read to them regularly tend to
have higher scores on tests of language recognition (Hofferth 1999b). Employment may
increase the verbal skills of the mother, leading to increased reading to her child. It is
important to identify children’s participation in preschool programs and in activities such
as lessons, sports, and clubs and other organizations. To the extent that welfare reform
increases income, families will have an increased ability to take children to public
facilities that may require an admission fee, such as the zoo or museum, and to support
them in preschool and enrichment programs. It may lead to less television viewing
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overall. Thus television viewing, particularly viewing educational programs, is an
important potential outcome of changes in families. The item in the SPD answered by
young children’s parents that comes closest to monitoring is the variable asking whether
they have rules about their children’s television viewing (Kinukawa, et al. 2002).
For adolescents, extent of parental monitoring, limit-setting, and relationship to
residential and nonresidential parents are important mediators of behavior. The youthreported relationship with the residential mother and residential father can be used as
indicators of the warmth of the relationship with that parent. Participation in family
routines, responsibilities at home, and participation in household chores indicate
participation in family life. Youth attitudes about pregnancy and knowledge of welfare
legislation also may provide insight into the potential future behavior of the youth.
Other factors set the type of climate in the family and may mediate or moderate
children’s outcomes. These include maternal depression and marital conflict. Contact
with nonresidential parents is likely to affect the climate in which the child is reared. It is
likely to be associated with visitation and with greater child support, and thus may have a
positive effect on the child and residential family. The impact may depend upon the
child’s relationship with the nonresidential parent. The level of maternal depression is a
reasonable indicator of the level of parental mental health problems. The level of conflict
in the home can provide a crude measure of the family emotional climate and this may
serve as a mediator or moderator of the relationship between parental employment and
child outcomes. For those children with a non-residential parent, the level of contact
with and relationship with that parent may be a moderator of children’s well-being.
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The major advantages of the SPD are 1) large sample size, 2) the availability of
data on the same children and families over a long period of time, and 3) the availability
of data on children and families during the early 1990s, prior to welfare reform. The
major limitation of the SPD is low survey response rates compared with other surveys. A
second limitation is the very limited set of outcome measures for young children.
Achievement test scores were not obtained. The variables obtained are mainly mediators,
not providing a good sense of how well the children themselves are doing. The majority
of outcome measures are for adolescents, and these are contained in a self-administered
booklet to which the survey response rate was only 58 percent. While the latter are good
measures, and item response rate is high, adolescents who responded are likely to differ
from those who did not.

V.

How does the SPD Compare to Other Data Sets?
Three major longitudinal data collection efforts on children were begun about the

same time as the SPD—the Child Development Supplement to the Panel Study of Income
Dynamics (Hofferth, et al. 1999a), the National Survey of Adolescent Health, and the
NLSY97 (West, Hauser and Scanlan 1998). The first focused on children under age 13,
the second focused on children age 12 and older, and the latter focused on youth 12-16.
These surveys included children of all ages in their respective age ranges.
The CDS study sample comes from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID),
a nationally representative sample of U.S. men, women, children, and the families in
which they reside which has been followed for more than 30 years. Until 1997, measures
were collected annually from interviews with one adult respondent about all family
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members, but only limited information was available on children and parental interaction.
During the spring and fall of 1997, information on up to two randomly selected 0-12year-old children of PSID respondents was collected from the primary caregivers, from
other caregivers, and from the children themselves (Hofferth, et al. 1999a). The Child
Development Supplement (CDS) completed interviews with 2,394 child households and
about 3,600 children. The response rate was 90 percent for those families regularly
interviewed in the core PSID and 84 percent for those contacted the first time in 1997 for
an immigrant refresher to the sample, with a combined response rate for both groups of
88 percent. When weights are used, the results have been found to be representative of
U.S. individuals and their families (Fitzgerald, Gottschalk and Moffitt 1998a).
Add Health is a school-based study of the health-related behavior of adolescents
in grades 7-12 (Udry 2002). It has been designed to explore the causes of these
behaviors, with an emphasis on the influence of social context. Data were collected in
1994 in the school and in 1995 and 1996 in personal interviews in the home. Follow-up
data were collected in 2001. The survey provides detailed individual and family
information for about 15,000 adolescents.
The 1997 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth began with a cohort age of 1216 years old. The NLSY97 is a nationally representative sample of 9,022 noninstitutionalized youth age 12-16 on December 31, 1996 (Bureau of Labor Statistics
2002). The cohort is followed annually through personal interviews. The survey
provides information about the transition into the labor market, family relationship and
processes, family formation, and college attendance. The data are supplemented with
interviews with parents in wave one.
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Several new education surveys of children are relevant here. The Early
Childhood Longitudinal Survey-Kindergarten cohort, with a sample size of over 20,000,
also was begun in the mid-1990s and follows a kindergarten cohort over time through 5th
grade (National Center for Education Statistics 2002). The National Household
Education Survey studied a cross-section of children in 1991, 1993, 1995, 1999 and 2001
(National Center for Education Statistics 2002). The National Educational Longitudinal
Survey (NELS) is a longitudinal study of 26,000 randomly selected eighth-grade students
attending school in 1988. These students were reinterviewed in 1990, 1992, 1994, and
2000 (National Center for Education Statistics 2002).
Finally, the National Survey of American Families was begun in 1997. While not
a survey of children, it does ask parents about their children and obtains information on
income and public assistance. Two waves of data collection, in 1997 and 1999, have
been completed to date and a third will be in the field in 2002. The NSAF is a nationally
representative study that collects by phone information on the economic, health and
social well-being of adults under the age of 65 and their families. In 1997 interviews
were conducted with over 44,000 households with 100,000 people (The Urban Institute
2002).
The advantage of the other longitudinal surveys of children is that test scores
and/or grades are available for the children, providing a good measure of the achievement
of the children in the study. In addition, substantial information is obtained on behavior
problems as reported by parents and by adolescents as well as some of the same
mediating and moderating variables included in the SPD. The PSID-CDS and the
NLSY97 obtain comparably detailed information on the income, public assistance and
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other crucial measures to examine family well-being as does the SPD. They also obtain
excellent parenting information. The Add Health Survey does not have the level of
family income detail, but has excellent outcomes and parenting information. Survey
response rates are very high.

VI.

What other Sources of Information would Complement the SPD?
The most important addition that could be made to the SPD is state of residence

by month for each individual, though annual residence is a reasonable proxy. The
following are some other additions to the file that would assist analysts, though analysts
could do this themselves if they could identify state of residence.
Public Policies. As discussed above, the following are the policies that would be
recommended for study. These are the ones linked to work and childbearing, have been
used by the Council of Economic Advisors, and have been found to be linked to
individual behavior in some studies: (1) time limits (limits to the length of time
recipients could receive assistance, often less than the 5-year time limit later set in
PRWORA) (2) work requirements (whether family members are required to work within
2 years after starting assistance); 3) how young the youngest child had to be in order to
be exempt from the work requirement; (4) expanded earnings disregard (allowing
recipients to keep a portion of their earnings before they lose a dollar of cash assistance
for every dollar they earn); (5) the family cap (restricting cash assistance to women who
have additional children while on welfare); and (6) whether states increased the severity
of sanctions for failure to work or meet other requirements. These represent the major
policy innovations, and policy makers seek information on their implications.
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The earliest waivers went into effect in New Jersey and Michigan in October and in
California in December of 1992, with 8 states following in 1992-93, and the rest
implemented in 1995 and 1996. While there is information on dates of approval and
implementation, we recommend focusing exclusively on implementation, following the
lead of the Council of Economic Advisors (CEA) (Council of Economic Advisors 1999;
Isaacs, Crouse and Lower-Basch 1999). If the policy was never implemented, recipients
are unlikely to be affected. In addition, we focus on when policies were implemented
state-wide rather than first implemented in a subset of counties. If never implemented
state-wide, following the CEA, they are not included. Appendix Table 1 presents a state
by state summary (see p.38-39).
We recommend treating each waiver policy separately. While many studies at the
state level simply included a dummy variable to indicate when and whether the state first
implemented a waiver (Figlio and Ziliak 1998; Moffitt 1999; Wallace and Blank 1999),
this approach obscures the effects of specific policies since the positive and negative
effects of different policies on the rate of welfare exit offset each other and the size of the
effect of having any waiver may be reduced to insignificance.
A comparable set of post 1996 TANF policies should also be added to the file.
These would need to be exactly the same coding in order to draw conclusions about the
influence of changes in specific policies through the 1990s on individual behavior and
family well-being. Because many policies changed at the same time, there may not be
enough variation in the timing of policy implementation after 1996 to sort out the effects
of policies that were only implemented post-TANF. Alternatively, a before- and after
design could be implemented, taking into account the policies the state had in place pre-
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TANF. There would be variation in amount of policy change, since some states had
already implemented TANF-like policies before August 1996. Effects may be
concentrated in those states without waivers prior to 1996.
Economic Context. Indicators of the state economic context—the state
unemployment rate and the state median income, as well as the state AFDC benefit level,
would be helpful to attach to the file. The unemployment rate is an indicator of the
availability of jobs in the state, which has been linked in the 1990s to greatly increased
employment among welfare populations and other low-income groups and to their exits
from welfare (Hoynes 1996). In areas of higher unemployment where jobs are harder to
find, there are fewer alternatives to welfare and women should be less likely to leave
public assistance. We expect work exits to be especially sensitive to the unemployment
rate. The economic conditions in the area will also affect a mother’s willingness to find a
job. Higher median incomes, however, mean higher cost of living as well as higher
salaries. While higher incomes may attract women into the work force, the higher cost of
living in such states may also make it harder for mothers to make ends meet on low wage
work. Median income is correlated with the state maximum AFDC benefit level for a
family of 3 persons. Higher AFDC payment levels also tend to be associated with lower
exits, as welfare is more attractive in states with higher benefit levels.
The potential real income available from welfare is determined by the welfare
cash benefit level of the state as well as by the availability of certain noncash benefits,
such as food stamps, Medicaid or subsidized childcare and housing (Blank and Ruggles
1994; Ellwood 1988). However, welfare benefits may be valued less than other types of
income because of nonmonetary costs in the form of transaction costs, mandatory
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participation in training programs, work requirements, or stigma (Ellwood 1988; Moffitt
1983). In theory, states with high benefit levels make the program more attractive
relative to generating other sources of income because not only is welfare income higher,
but the amount one can earn and still receive cash benefits is higher (Moffitt 1983).
These different aspects of welfare policies and the economy vary over time and across
states. Such characteristics need to be attached to individual records by month (or year)
and by state of residence.

VII.

How Could the SPD be used to Study Welfare and Welfare Reform?
The SPD could be used to analyze changes in rates of exit from public assistance,

changes in rates of reentry, and family and child well-being. The sample could consist of
mothers who headed their own household at least once over the study period. Data come
from family information and from information on heads and wives in these families.
Recommended are three different types of analysis samples, one for exits from AFDC, a
second for reentry into AFDC, and a third file to examine the well-being of former
welfare recipients.
Exits. The welfare exits file would consist of a sample of female heads with
children at the start of a spell. The spell consists of two or more months of continuous
AFDC receipt, and begins with the first 2 months AFDC is received. The analyst can
distinguish between working off and other ways of exiting AFDC. Working off may be
defined as working in a three-month window around exit. Two files could be
constructed: a person-month file, which is a file with a separate record for each month on
AFDC for each person over the period of analysis and a separate file with one record for
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each spell of public assistance over the same period. The statistical model would use a
competing risk hazard model, using logistic regression to examine overall exit
probabilities and multinomial logistic regression to estimate exit probabilities due to
work or to other factors.
Reentry. For returns to public assistance, a sample of women who are heads or
wives with children at the start of the spell, who were ever on public assistance, would be
used. This spell consists of a period of two or more months of continuous non-AFDC
receipt following a period of AFDC receipt. Here the analyst may distinguish how spells
began—with work, marriage, both work and marriage, or something else. Again, we
recommend a file with a separate record for each month off AFDC for each person who
had a spell of non-AFDC following an AFDC spell for the analysis period. For entrances,
the statistical model would use logistic regression. In the multivariate models of exits
and entrances, transitions would be regressed on policies, adding controls for
demographic factors, state, and the 1993-1996 period.
First entry into public assistance. This file would consist of female family heads
with children under age 18 who are eligible for public assistance but have not previously
been on AFDC. Since the SPD covers a limited time-period, it will be impossible to
determine whether a woman has previously been on AFDC if the spell occurred before
joining the SPD. Nor can the analyst determine the length of the current non-AFDC
spell. Therefore, we do not recommend examining first entry, but focusing only on
reentry.
Well-Being. For the analysis of the financial well-being of former welfare
recipients and their families, the same analytic file as for returns to AFDC—that is, those
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who had left AFDC—can be used. Again, this is a person-month file. The best strategy
is to label the first month no longer on AFDC as month 1 and to examine a variety of
measures of family well-being at 1, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months after leaving AFDC.
Women off welfare can be compared according to the length of time since they left
AFDC and whether they were off continuously or returned. Women off welfare can also
be compared with those who went back on welfare, by the length of time since leaving
AFDC. Means on indicators of the well-being of former recipients can be calculated
across time.
The above approach works well for information collected in the core SPD on a
regular basis, such as employment, earnings, income, benefit receipt, and insurance.

Child Well-being
For measures of child well-being reported by parents and collected in several
waves of the survey, a first difference model could be used to compare the outcome
scores of children before and after the 1997 welfare law passage, controlling for a variety
of other changes that occurred in the family and the economy over the period.
A second adolescent self-administered questionnaire is in the field. Thus
difference scores could be created. However, neither of these instruments was fielded
prior to 1997. For measures of child well-being that are obtained only after welfare
policy changes were made, a different type of analysis is recommended. For this
analysis, one might use a model such as Hofferth, et al. 2000, in which comparisons are
made between children of mothers by the current or previous welfare experience of that
mother—currently on welfare, off 1 year or less, off 1-3 years, and not on welfare in the
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last 3 years. Another model is that of Zaslow, et al. 1995, and Smith et al., 2001, in
which the variables are never on welfare, always on welfare, entered welfare, exited
welfare and remained poor, and exited both welfare and poverty. Since these compare
families with different welfare and poverty histories, any differences in the well-being of
children could be due to unmeasured between-family differences rather than to
differences in the welfare receipt status of the family. The evaluation is of different
trajectories, not policy changes. However, with only post-reform outcome measures,
there is no alternative.

VIII. Benefits of Different Statistical Approaches
It is impossible to use random assignment to study the impact of PRWORA on
families. This is because TANF was implemented across the entire United States. No
experiments were implemented with the full program. The only way to obtain variations
necessary for testing the effects on the full TANF program is by taking advantage of
state-level variation in timing of implementation and in state variation in program
policies. With the SPD, researchers can also take advantage of the pre-TANF waiver
variations across states beginning in the early 1990s. An alternative approach uses data
from experiments conducted during the early 1990s, such as are discussed in section II;
however, none compares exactly to the TANF program passed in 1996.

Statistical Techniques to Adjust for Unobserved Differences
Given that experimental methods are not possible, how do we know whether
changes over time are due to changes in public policy or to different state climates and
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changes within states over time, such as changes in economic prosperity, unemployment,
wealth, immigrant and minority composition, and so on? To adjust for differing types of
policies in different states, a fixed effects model can be estimated. We focus our
attention on the variation at the state level. Since state variation is our focus, we wish to
alleviate bias in our estimates of the effects of state policies. We begin with a simple
model specification in which the outcome depends only on the state policies, controls,
and an individual error term:

(1) y ist = βx x i + βz zit + βw w st + βd d t + eist
The error term eist

is specified as:

eist = α i + δ s + v ist

where:
y = propensity for the outcome,1
x = time invariant covariates,
z = time-varying covariates,
w = state context and policy variables,
d = year dummy variable,
βx, βz, βw, βd= coefficients on x, z, w, and d,
α , δ , v = fixed individual, fixed state, and random error terms, and
i, s, t = individual, state, and time subscripts.

The coefficients on x, z ,w, and d can be estimated by OLS if we assume that the
error term eist is uncorrelated with the independent variables, x, z, w, and d. A concern
in much of the literature on policy effects is that omitted characteristics of states (such as
social norms and culture) are associated with observed state policies, therefore biasing
coefficient estimates. One method of estimating policy effects under these conditions is
to use the covariance or “within” estimator to control for fixed state effects.

1

If the observed outcome, Y, is continuous, then Y = y. If Y is discrete then Y = 1 if y > 0 and 0
otherwise.
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There are two ways to do this. In the first method, dummy variables are used to
control for each state for which we have multiple individuals and several months of data.
In this fixed effects approach, policy changes are compared within states rather than
across states. This eliminates the concern about underlying differences between states
that lead to both certain policies being passed and to certain outcomes (like higher rates
of exit from public assistance).
If we have actual integer values of outcomes, such as income, we can utilize a
second approach, which involves subtracting means over time from individual values.
With only two time periods this is the same as differencing values across the two years
(Hsiao, 1986). We eliminate fixed individual effects and state variables that remain
constant over the period. For those who move, we retain a dummy variable ∆δs indicating
the difference between the two states. If data are drawn from surveys administered in
1997 and 1999, for example, before and after 1996 welfare reform:

(2) yist-yist-2 = βx(xi-xi) + βz(zit-zit-2) + βw(wst-wst-2) + βd(dt-dt-2) + (αi-αi) + (δs-δs) + (vist-vist-2)
and

(3) ∆ yit = βz ∆ zit + βw ∆ wst + βδ ∆δs + ∆ vist ,
where ∆ at = at - at-2 for any variable a.

With only two time periods, the covariance estimator is the same as applying
OLS to equation (3) to estimate βw.

Child Outcomes Using Structural and Sibling Models
For child variables for which we have only one data point, we recommend a
structural modeling approach. The standard approach would be to examine the
association between welfare receipt in the previous several years and child outcomes.
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The parenting and family climate variables (Hofferth, et al. 2000) can be added in another
step and the association between recency of welfare receipt and outcome measures
examined. The direction of any effect found cannot be determined with any certainty
since parenting and family climate data are collected at the same time as the outcomes.
A second approach is to adjust for fixed family effects by using sibling models.
This assumes that data are available on several children within one family. We begin
with a simple model specification in which the child’s score on a cognitive test depends
only on family characteristics, individual characteristics, state policies for a child at a
certain age, an individual error term, and a family error term.

(4) yi = βx x f + βz zi + βw wi + εi + δ f ,
where:
y=the outcome, e.g., score on an age-standardized achievement test
x=family factors that are the same for all family members, such as income
z=individual characteristics that are unique to each child, such as age, health,
or lived apart from the mother in early childhood
w=policy variables, such as lived in a state with poor benefits in early childhood
i,f= individual and family subscripts

Differencing the scores of two children in the family eliminates the family fixed
effect, δ f , as well as the variables that are the same for both children in the family, xf
(Hsiao, 1986). One source of difference in individual experience would be if one child
lived apart from the mother before age 3 and another child lived with the mother at the
same age. Another potential source of difference would be attendance at different
preschool or school programs. If our interest is solely in the effect of differences in
policies, we can only obtain estimates from families in which children experienced
different policies at the same age, such as one child experiencing relatively liberal
policies right after birth and the younger sibling experiencing more restrictive policies at
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that age. The small number of cases is a major limitation of this particular technique
(Geronimus & Korenman, 1992; Hoffman, Foster & Furstenberg, 1993), as is the
inability to include families with just one or no children. This could be part of an overall
strategy for identifying effects, but should not be the only method used.

IX.

Summary and Conclusions
The 1990s was a period of substantial change in public assistance rules and in

recipient behavior. Economic conditions were also favorable. Welfare rolls declined and
single mothers entered the work force. It is important to know how effective the program
was and what impact economic conditions may have had. Since TANF was implemented
without experimental interventions or treatment, nonexperimental methods for evaluating
program effectiveness are needed.
This report addresses the usefulness of a new survey, the Survey of Program
Dynamics, or SPD, for research on the well-being of children and families as a result of
changing public policies on public assistance receipt that occurred in the 1990s. The
methods proposed in this paper use non-experimental techniques for the evaluation of the
effects of changes in public assistance policies on the well-being of children and their
families in the 1990s. For adults, they take advantage of state-level variation and
variation over time in the implementation of TANF policies both prior to 1997 and after
1997. These methods are possible because the SPD collected monthly data on receipt of
public assistance benefits and has employment histories. The proposed methodology
requires preparation of a monthly file of employment and public assistance receipt using
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as the beginning point either an exit from public assistance or an entry into it, among
those who have a previous known public assistance spell.
For analysis of the well-being of families, analysts would create a set of measures
of family well-being of leavers at certain time points, such as 6, 12, 18, and 24 months
after the family exited AFDC.

Leavers can be divided by whether or not they returned

to public assistance at each time point so comparisons can be made including or
excluding such returners. Logistic and multinomial logistic regression as well as simple
frequencies and means are statistical techniques that can be used. These techniques can
provide important insight into the effects of public policies.
Since children’s well-being is dependent upon how their parents respond to
changes in welfare and welfare policies, we see most of the effects on children as a result
of increased maternal employment, changed family incomes, increased contact with
noncustodial parents, and reduced welfare receipt. Since most of the outcome measures
for children are mediators of children’s achievement and behavior rather than direct
measures, it is difficult to know how these will play out in the future. Changes in these
variables can be examined using several waves of the data. With a second selfadministered supplement on youth behaviors, more can be done to directly evaluate
changes over time in child well-being that might result from changes in parental
employment, income, and welfare dependence. One option would be to use a future
wave of funding to test the children’s achievement, behavior, and health and to obtain
measures of socioemotional maturity. Another is to put into place a second selfadministered supplement with the appropriate safeguards of response rates.
Unfortunately, even if all these suggestions are followed, the SPD will not be able to
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evaluate the effects of changes in welfare rules because none of these measures precede
PRWORA passage in August 1996. The SPD has several advantages over other data
sets, including sample size, periodicity, and longitudinality. However, at the moment its
strengths are in evaluating the well-being of the family as a whole more than that of
children.
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Figure 1

Welfare Reform
Work
requirement
Time limit
Exemptions
Sanctions

Family
Income
Maternal
employment
Contact with
nonresident
parent
Welfare

Parenting
Warmth & support
Monitoring
Cognitive stimulation
reading, outings,
lessons, sports, etc.
Chores
Preschool enrollment
Educational TV
Emotional support

Family Climate
Conflict
Marital relationship
Depression
Self-efficacy and self-esteem
Family routines

Knowledge of
welfare
Pregnancy
attitudes

Child
Problem behavior
Health
Youth
Breaking limits
School engagement
Problem behaviors
Substance use
Dating
Sexual activity

Appendix Table 1
Time
Limits

TANF
Policies
State

State
Code

TANF
Implementation Date

Coding
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Other
Time
Limit
(mths)

Work
Exemption
Implementation
Date
1 = shorter than 60 months,
0 = else

Age of Youngest
Child for
Exemption (mths)

Work
Sanctions

Earnings
Disregard

Family Cap

Months of age

1= full/full,
0 = other

1 = yes,
0 = no

1 = yes,
0 = no

Family Cap
Implementation
Date

01
.02
04
05
06
08
09
10
11

12/1/1996
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
7/1/1997
1/1/1998
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
3/1/1997
3/1/1997

0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0

12/1/1996
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
7/1/1997
1/1/1998
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
3/1/1997
3/1/1997

36
12
0
3
6
12
12
13
12

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1

0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

.
11/1/1995
7/1/1994
9/1/1997
.
1/1/1996
3/1/1997
.

12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

10/1/1996
1/1/1997
2/1/1997
7/1/1997
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
1/1/1997
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
1/1/1997
11/1/1996
12/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
7/1/1997

1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

10/1/1996
1/1/1997
2/1/1997
7/1/1997
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
1/1/1997
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
1/1/1997
11/1/1996
12/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
7/1/1997

3
12
6
0
12
3
0
12
12
12
12
12
6
3
12

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

10/1/1996
1/1/1994
.
7/1/1997
12/1/1995
5/1/1995
.
.
.
.
.
3/1/1996
11/1/1995
.
.
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Time
Limits

TANF
Policies

Other

State

State
Code

TANF
Implementation Date

Time
Limit
(mths)

Age of Youngest
Child for
Exemption (mths)

Work
Sanctions

Earnings
Disregard

Family Cap

Family Cap
Implementation
Date

0
1
0
1
1
0

Work
Exemption
Implementation
Date
7/1/1997
12/1/1996
2/1/1997
7/1/1997
12/1/1996
10/1/1996

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

28
29
30
31
32
33

7/1/1997
12/1/1996
2/1/1997
12/1/1996
12/1/1996
10/1/1996

12
12
0
3
12
36

1
0
0
1
0
0

1
0
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
1
0
0

10/1/1995
.
.
10/1/1996
.
.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

7/1/1997
7/1/1997
11/1/1997
1/1/1997
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
3/1/1997
5/1/1997
10/1/1996
12/1/1996
10/1/1996
11/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
2/1/1997
1/1/1997
1/1/1997
9/1/1997
1/1/1997

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

7/1/1997
7/1/1997
11/1/1997
1/1/1997
7/1/1997
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
3/1/1997
5/1/1997
10/1/1996
12/1/1996
10/1/1996
11/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1996
10/1/1997
1/1/1997
1/1/1997
9/1/1997
1/1/1997

3
12
12
12
24
12
3
3
12
12
12
3
4
48
0
18
18
3
12
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1

1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

10/1/1992
.
.
7/1/1996
7/1/1997
.
10/1/1996
.
.
.
10/1/1996
.
9/1/1996
.
.
.
7/1/1995
.
.
1/1/1996
.
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